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1.1 

1 Introduction 

Bugs Dashboard uses widgets to provide its functionality on 

dashboards and browser based reports. Each dashboard constitutes a 

view of information the user finds pertinent to their specific needs. 

 

Figure 1-1.1 The individual widgets which comprise a dashboard combine to present a 

user-defined view with pertinent information for the user. This widgets and dashboard 

layout are user configurable. 

 

Figure 1.1-2 The "priorities widget" is supplied with Bugs Dashboard for use on any 

dashboard the user finds useful for their purpose. 
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This document will help you extend Bugs Dashboard to provide new 

functionality specific to your needs or desires. You may wish to create 

new widgets for reporting from a bug tracking repository, but you are 

not limited to bug tracking. A widget has only to return a string of 

HTML which can be displayed in an object on the dashboard. You 

may report on any repository you can connect to from your 

environment (e.g. financial, project management, version control). We 

have included templates to help you report with bar and pie charts as 

well as tables and time series graphs, but you can make use of any 

jFreeChart component you wish to (or any other third-party tool by 

including it in the path, e.g. /lib directory). 

Bugs Dashboard also has the capability of extending the Reports and 

"Manage Bugs" menus as well as creating custom menus. This allows 

third-parties to extend Bugs Dashboard even further with new browser 

based reports. 

1.1 Assumptions 

1.1.1 Familiarity With Java Servlets 

Bugs Dashboard delivers each page to the user’s browser using a Java 

Servlet or through the PHP wrapper, PHP. The deployment container 

used during development was Tomcat, but you may deploy to any 

J2EE container, e.g. JBoss or Resin. This document assumes you are 

familiar with Java Servlet development and the J2EE container of your 

choice. 

1.1.2 Integrated Development Environment (IDE) and 
Software Development Kit (SDK) 

Our development is done in Eclipse 9 and the SDK is setup as an 

Eclipse project. The choice of integrated development environment 

(IDE) is yours. This document assumes you are familiar with the IDE 

of your choice and have downloaded the SDK. If you choose not to 

use Eclipse, this document assumes you are familiar with your choice 

of IDE and can convert the SDK to a project in that IDE. 

1.1.3 Direct Web Remoting 

Bugs Dashboard relies on the third party tool, Direct Web Remoting 

(DWR) to communicate from the user’s browser to the server for each 

widget. You do not need to know much about DWR for widget 

development, but to deploy the widget, you will need to update an 

XML configuration file for DWR to create the necessary objects for 

DWR to communicate from the browser to your Servlet. 
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This document will include the steps you need to update the DWR 

XML file to deploy your widget. You can find additional information 

on DWR at: http://directwebremoting.org/dwr/index.html  

1.1.4 JavaScript 

To pass parameters from the browser to your Servlet, you may need to 

know some JavaScript, for example document.getElementById() and 

how to validate data entry in your widget. 

This document assumes you are familiar with JavaScript. 

1.1.5 HTML 

Each Servlet constructs a string of HTML for display in the widget. 

This document assumes you are familiar with HTML. 

1.1.6 Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) 

Each widget is capable of defining its own style sheet. This document 

assumes you are familiar with CSS. 

1.1.7 Bugzilla, Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) And 
Structured Query Language (SQL) 

For widgets to add value, they must report on data from a Bugzilla 

database or other data source. This requires one or more SQL 

statements to select the data, the use of a JDBC result set to retrieve 

the data, an understanding of the structure of the repository, for 

example, Bugzilla.  

This document assumes you are familiar with JDBC, SQL and the 

structure of the repository you are working with. 

1.1.8 Bugs Dashboard Deployment Environment 

To test your development, you will need to deploy your work to Bugs 

Dashboard. This document assumes you are familiar with the structure 

of your Bugs Dashboard deployment (e.g. /bugs/WEB-INF/classes, 

etc.). 

 

 

  

http://directwebremoting.org/dwr/index.html
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2.1 

2 Development 
Environment Setup 

The Bugs Dashboard SDK is comprised of three components: 

1) the bugs.jar file with class files you can leverage 

2) the source code for the example templates and community 

widgets 

3) the JavaDocs 

2.1 Adding bugs.jar To Maven 

The SDK ships with supporting classes that you may leverage in a jar 

file, the bugs.jar. The pom.xml that ships with the SDK has a 

dependency on this jar. This means you must either add the bugs.jar to 

your local Maven repository or establish a connection to our publicly 

accessible Maven repository. 

2.1.1 Adding bugs.jar To Your Maven Repository 

The following, which comes from 

http://maven.apache.org/general.html, can be used to add the bugs.jar 

to your local Maven repository: 

mvn install:install-file 

  -Dfile=<path-to-file> 

  -DgroupId=com.wmpnj.bugz 

  -DartifactId=bugs 

  -Dversion=3.5.0 

  -Dpackaging=jar 

  -DgeneratePom=true 

 

Where: <path-to-file>  the path to the bugs.jar file 

2.1.2 Adding The WMPNJ Maven Repository To Your 
Settings 

WMPNJ hosts a Maven repository using Artifactory. You can add the 

following to your Maven settings.xml file to access the bugs.jar file 

from our repository. 

Under <servers>, add the following: 

 

    <server> 

      <id>wmpnj-artifactory-ext-releases</id> 

    </server> 

Under <profiles>, add the following: 
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   <!-- WMPNJ Software --> 

    <profile> 

      <id>wmpnj</id> 

      <repositories> 

         

        <repository> 

          <id>wmpnj-artifactory-ext-releases</id> 

          <name>wmpnj-artifactory-ext-releases</name> 

          <releases> 

            <enabled>true</enabled> 

            <updatePolicy>always</updatePolicy> 

            <checksumPolicy>warn</checksumPolicy> 

          </releases> 

          <snapshots> 

            <enabled>true</enabled> 

            <updatePolicy>never</updatePolicy> 

            <checksumPolicy>warn</checksumPolicy> 

          </snapshots> 

          <url>http://server.wmpnj.net:8080/artifactory/ext-releases-

local/</url> 

          <layout>default</layout> 

        </repository> 

         

      </repositories> 

    </profile> 

Under <activeProfiles, add the following: 

<activeProfile>wmpnj</activeProfile> 

 

2.2 Eclipse Project Setup 

The first step is to establish a project in Eclipse (or your chosen IDE). 

From the File menu, select New and then Java Project as shown in 

Figure 2.1. 

 

Figure 2.1 MyEclipse creation of a new Java project. 

We recommend a project name of "Bugs Dashboard SDK". 
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Figure 2.2 The options for a new Java project. 

After entering the name of the project in the window that opens for a 

new project as shown in Figure 2.2, click Finish, then open the 

Navigator view and open the Bugs Dashboard SDK project. 

After the project is created, open it in the Navigator view as shown in 

Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.2-1 After adding the new project, open it in the Navigator view. 

On the file system, copy the SDK directory "main" to the SDK 

project's src directory. Copy the pom.xml to the SDK's top-level 

directory. In Eclipse, right mouse click on the Bugs Dashboard SDK 

and select "Refresh" as shown in Figure 2.4. 

 

Figure 2.2-2 Refresh the project in Eclipse to see the files you added to project in the 

Navigator. 

Right mouse click on the Bugs Dashboard SDK project and select 

Properties as shown in Figure 2.5. 
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Figure 2.2-3 Select the Properties for the project. 

Select the Source tab and highlight the Bugs Dashboard SDK/src path, 

then click Remove. Click the Add Folder... button and select the drill 

down within the project to the main/java directory as shown in Figure 

2.6. Select the java directory under main and click Ok. 

 

Figure 2.2-4 Add the java directory as the source for the project's build. 
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Select the Libraries tab as shown in Figure 2.7. 

 

Figure 2.2-5 Initially, there is only a JRE associated with the project. 

Click the Add External JARs... button and select the bugs.jar from the 

SDK as shown in Figure 2.8. 

 

Figure 2.2-6 The bugs.jar file supplied with the SDK is necessary for import references 

to resolve within the IDE. 

Select the bugs.jar from the SDK. You should now have two entries in 

the Libraries tab as shown in Figure 2.9. 
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Figure 2.2-7 The bugs.jar file added to the Libraries of the build path. 

Repeat the above step, but this time navigate to the deployed Bugs 

Dashboard lib directory (e.g. webapps/bugs/WEB-INF/lib) and select 

all the jars from within that directory as shown in Figure 2.10. 

 

Figure 2.2-8 There are many jar files supplied with the application that the build will 

need. 
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You Libraries should now look something similar to that shown in 

Figure 2.11: 

 

Figure 2.2-9 After adding all jars in the /WEB-INF/lib directory. 

Click OK. Click on the Run menu and select Run Configurations as 

shown in Figure 2.12. 

 

Figure 2.2-10 Builds will be done using Maven. 

Select "Maven Build" in the tree on the left and then click the left-

most icon in the toolbar to create a New launch configuration as shown 

in Figure 2.13. 
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Figure 2.2-11 Select Maven Build in the tree and then click the New icon. 

In the new configuration window, give it a name of Bugs Dashboard 

SDK, then click the Browse Workspace... button and select the Bugs 

Dashboard SDK project. Enter Goals of "clean package" and click the 

Skip Tests checkbox as shown in Figure 2.14.  

 

Figure 2.2-12 The properties of the Maven build. 

Click the Common tab and then click the Run menu checkbox as 

shown in Figure 2.15. 
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Figure 2.2-13 Adding the build to the Run menu will allow you to select and execute the 

build process from a dropdown menu. 

Click Apply, then Run. You should receive a successful build with a 

message similar to the following: 

 

Figure 2.2-14 If you have configured the Maven build correctly as well as the project and 

build path, you should receive a successful build. If not, retrace your steps until you are 

able to build successfully. 
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Open the Bugs Dashboard SDK directory on the file system and open 

the Target directory. Navigate into the 

classes/com/wmpnj/bugz/widgets directory and you should see classes 

similar to those shown in Figure 2.17: 

 

Figure 2.2-15 The classes shipped with the SDK. 

At this point, you have successfully installed and implemented the 

Bugs Dashboard SDK! 

2.3 Building An Example Widget 

Let’s assume that you wish to create a widget that will display a table 

of “Priority Trends”. We’ll call this class PriorityTrends. With that in 

mind, our steps will be: 

1) Create the Java Class 

a. Create a new Java class named PriorityTrends in the 

widgets package. 

b. Open the TimeSeriesTemplate.java class from the 

templates directory and copy the code (not the package or 

constructor name). 

c. Paste the code into the PriorityTrends class.  
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d. The TimeSeriesTemplate is heavily commented, but you 

will need to update the getText() method in your 

PriorityTrends.java class to perform the select function you 

wish and populate the data class appropriately. 

e. Select Bugs Dashboard SDK from the Run menu as shown 

in Figure 2.18 below: 

 

 
 

Figure 2.2-16 Selecting the Maven build for the SDK. 

f. After a successful compilation, open the Target directory 

on the file system and copy the PriorityTrends classes from 

the SDK to your deployment of Bugs Dashboard and place 

them in the /bugs/WEB-

INF/classes/com/wmpnj/bugz/widgets directory. 

2) Register your widget 

a. Open Bugs Dashboard and navigate to the Admin 

application (/bugs/admin) by clicking on the Admin link in 

the dropdown menu as shown in Figure 2.19. 

 

Figure 2.2-17 Jumping to the Admin menu. 

b. In the Admin application, select "Register A Widget" as 

shown in Figure 2.20 below: 

 

 

Figure 2.2-18 The menu for Register A Widget is located several levels down. 
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c.  Enter the name, description, package and entry methods. 

An example is shown in Figure 2.21 below: 

 

 

Figure 2.2-19 The properties of a widget. 

d. Click Save to register your new widget. 

e. Select "List Dashboards" from the Configure menu as 

shown in Figure 2.22 below: 

 

 

Figure 2.2-20 Selecting List Dashboards 

f. Click Edit on the dashboard you wish to add your example 

widget to. In this example, we will use the "Community 

Widgets" dashboard. After the dashboard configuration 

page opens, click Next. 
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g. On the second dashboard configuration page, find your new 

widget in the vertical list of available widgets on the left 

and drag it into the column you wish to have it appear. 

 

Figure 2.2-21 You can drag-and-drop widgets onto your dashboard. 

h. Click Save to add your widget to the dashboard. 

3) Update the dwr.xml file  

a. Navigate to the Bugs Dashboard deployment WEB-INF 

directory and open the dwr.xml file in a text editor 

b. Scroll to the bottom of the file where you will see entries 

similar to those shown in Figure 2.24 below: 

 

Figure 2.2-22 A fragment of the dwr.xml file. 

c.  Include a new object  (<create> tags) after the last one. 

d. Change the javascript attribute to the name of your widget 

using an underscore for any spaces, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

NOTE: this is not the name of the Java Class. It is the name 
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you used when you registered the widget with underscores 

for any space in the name. 

e. Change the value attribute of the class attribute to the fully 

qualified class; e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.PriorityTrends. 

f. You should now have a new entry in the dwr.xml similar to 

the following:  

 

 
Figure 2.2-23 The updated dwr.xml file. 

 

4) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

widget.  
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3 Widgets 

A widget represents a small, well-defined unit of work which produces 

specific value to the user. For example, a widget may display the count 

of open bugs by priority while another displays counts by severity. It’s 

possible to create a widget which does both, but you must determine 

what a “small well-defined unit of work” represents for you. 

Debugging, extending, reusing code, and sustaining widgets is far 

easier if you keep each focused to a single task. It also makes it 

possible for the user to construct a dashboard that exactly meets their 

needs. 

The heavy lifting of constructing the widget on the dashboard, 

managing the initial call to populate the widget and managing the 

drag-and-drop of placement is handled for you. Likewise, AJAX calls 

from the client to the server are handled through the use of direct web 

remoting (DWR). Understanding the basis of how this happens can 

help you understand where to focus your efforts. 

3.1 The Anatomy of a Widget 

A widget can be thought of as a whiteboard upon which you draw your 

work. The content of the whiteboard is yours and is defined only by a 

frame - the outer borders of the whiteboard as shown in Figure 3.1. 

 

Figure 3.1 Portions of the widget are constructed by the dashboard while the content is 

delivered from the Servlet. 

When a dashboard first opens, every widget is nothing more than a 

frame with a title the developer (or end-user) provided. After the 

dashboard is loaded in the user’s browser, each widget’s Servlet entry 

method is called via DWR and the whiteboard is populated with the 

output of that widget. 
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3.1.1 The Parameters Passed To A Widget 

When called from the dashboard, your widget can expect the following 

to be passed: 

 Any optional parameters you have specified for your widget. 

 widgetNumber; this is the id of the widget as registered in 

bd_Widgets. You can use this to lookup the attributes 

necessary to populate the JavaScript calls in the toolbar, etc. 

 id; this is the id of the dashboard column which is an 

intersection of the dashboard attributes and column number. 

You can use this to lookup the attributes of the dashboard, but 

do not rely on this for the column the widget is currently in as 

the user may have dragged the widget to a different column. 

 restrictTo; the id of the product this widget is to be restricted 

to. With v3.5.0, we introduced the ability to restrict dashboards 

and reports by classification, product, component and/or 

milestone. This is available to the end-user at the time they 

configure a dashboard and from the dashboard or report itself. 

However, if the restrictTo value is greater than 0, you must 

honor the restriction of the widget over the dashboard. 

 showHeaders; a boolean indicating whether the toolbar should 

be suppressed (if true, do not show the dashboard). 

 loginName; the loginName of the current user. 

 classification; the id of the classifications row that all queries 

are to be restricted to unless overridden by the restrictTo 

parameter above. 

 component; the id of the components row that all queries are to 

be restricted to unless overridden by the restrictTo parameter 

above. 

 milestone; the id of the milestones row that all queries are to be 

restricted to unless overridden by the restrictTo parameter 

above. 

 accessibleProducts; a comma delimited list of product id’s 

which the user is authorized to view by permissions within 

Bugzilla. You must use this list with all queries or your widget 

will not be accepted for publishing in the community or 

commercial list of widgets for Bugs Dashboard. 

See any of the example widgets for use of the parameters. 

3.1.2 The Widget Title 

The title is defined when the widget is registered, but you cannot 

depend on it within your code. Any administrator can edit the widget 
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registry and change the title of your widget. When your widget is 

invoked on the dashboard, you will be given the id to the widget in the 

bd_widgets table. You can retrieve the attributes through a simple call 

should you need them. 

3.1.3 The Content Area 

Everything below the title is considered the content area. The content 

consists of your class' output. The content is a fragment of HTML and 

there are certain guidelines we recommend you follow (which are 

discussed below). 

3.1.3.1 The Menu Bar 

We highly recommend you provide the end-user with a menu bar 

when appropriate as shown in Figure 3.2. The menu bar should 

provide the end-user with the ability to view the help (the description 

entered when the widget was registered) and refresh the contents of 

your widget at a minimum. You might also wish to include other 

functions, such as an edit capability. 

 

Figure 3.2 The menu bar of a widget can contain many different functions. 

We recommend you use the standard icons provided with Bugs 

Dashboard so that your widget's capabilities are easily recognized and 

understood by the end-user. These include: 
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Feature Image Source 

Edit images/famfam/application_edit.png 

Help images/information_sm.png 

Print images/famfam/printer.png 

Refresh Images/famfam/arrow_refresh.png 

Table 3.1 The most commonly used images for the menu bar functions. 

As you can see from the table above, Bugs Dashboard makes use of 

the FamFam silk icons, provided by Mark James under the Creative 

Commons Attribution 2.5 license. You can find the entire set under 

/bugs/images. You can also peruse them online at 

http://www.famfamfam.com/lab/icons/silk/ 

The menu bar is optional as you may not wish to display it on a hard-

copy of the widget's content. By including a print function, the end-

user could print a hard-copy with the menu bar suppressed. This is 

handled by providing two public methods which access a private 

method that does the work of creating your content. We recommend 

the following for these methods: 

 

Figure 3.3 The signatures of the getText() and getOnlyText() methods. 

Within your private returnText() method, you can handle the 

appearance of the menu bar as shown below: 

 

Figure 3.4 Both public methods call a single private method. 
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Note that the use of "showButtons" and the additional boolean will be 

dropped in the future. Use showHeaders to determine whether your 

menu bar is to be displayed or not. 

3.1.3.2 The Content Area 

What you return to the end-user and how you display it is entirely up 

to you. Your method needs only to return a Java String containing 

HTML that displays your output. No markup tags for html, head, 

body, etc. are required, but there are several rules you must follow and 

several that we recommend you follow. 

Consider two widgets created by separate members of the Bugs 

Dashboard community; widgetA and widgetB. Both developers 

include a dropdown list whose id is "selectState" within their widgets. 

Each uses document.getElementById() (they could also use 

DWRUtil.getValue()) to find the value of the select list when the user 

clicks a button in the widget. JavaScript is enabled for the entire 

dashboard, not just a single widget. When either of the above methods 

attempts to read the value of an object whose id is "selectState", it will 

find an array of such objects on the dashboard. One (or both) of the 

widgets will fail to retrieve the proper value. When giving names and 

ids to your objects, include a unique reference in each name. An 

additional consideration is if you anticipate the user creating more than 

one instance of your widget on a single dashboard. If, for example, the 

user will be doing a side-by-side comparison of the same output from 

two different products which they can control through the restriction of 

the widget when they register it for use on a dashboard, we 

recommend you use the widgetNumber variable as the differentiator, 

e.g. name=”select” + widgetNumber. As we mentioned before, the 

widgetNumber is passed with the AJAX call. Because each widget had 

to be registered separately, you are guaranteed uniqueness.  

We recommend that you enclose your entire output in an uniquely 

named div tag. This allows for easier styling. Remember that you may 

not be the only one to change the style. The administrator could update 

the Stylesheet after deployment.  

3.2 The Life Cycle Of A Widget 

There are several steps involved in displaying the content of your 

widget as shown in Figure 3.5. 

Naming your HTML 

objects is critical to the 

successful integration of 

your widget on the 

dashboard. You must 

choose names that are 

unique to your widget.  
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Figure 3.5 The life cycle of a widget includes multiple round trips between the client's 

browser and the server. 

3.2.1 Loading The Dashboard 

When a user opens Bugs Dashboard or selects a dashboard from the 

menu, a Java Servlet retrieves the details of the dashboard from the 

database and then returns the HTML, which includes JavaScript 

methods, to the browser. At this point, the dashboard is nothing but 

empty widgets with their titles. However, the entire framework for 

dragging-and-dropping widgets between columns and the creation of 

JavaScript objects by DWR to match the Java classes defined in the 

dwr.xml file has already taken place.  

As the HTML is loaded, the JavaScript within is executed and the 

JavaScript object created by DWR is called, thus passing the request to 

your Java class' entry method. A callback function is defined within 

the JavaScript method on the dashboard and when your String object 

containing the HTML to display for your widget returns, DWR passes 

it to the callback method. This method then replaces the content of the 

widget with your string and redraws both the widget and the column to 

adjust the height properly. 

When the dashboard is loaded, you have the following (as of v3.5.0) to 

work with: 

 jQuery v1.6.2 (note that the $ variable is reassigned to avoid 

conflicts to “JQuery”) 

 jQuery UI v1.8.16 (smoothness is the chosen style) 

 jQuery.blockUI (you can see its use in the Restrictions tab of 

any dashboard) 

 Filament Group’s daterangepicker 

 Prototype 1.6.1  

 script.aculo.us 1.7.1 with effects, builder and dragdrop 
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 Direct Web Remoting 2.0.6 

3.2.2 Adding An Edit Method To Your Widget 

Editing properties for a widget is a common practice and Bugs 

Dashboard provides functionality and a schema to assist you. If your 

widget includes an edit method, you can link the edit icon to this 

method so that the control (icon) in your widget invokes the JavaScript 

method within the dashboard which in turn invokes the DWR 

JavaScript object representing your Java class and calls the edit 

method. 

For example, the Scorecard widget offers the user an opportunity to 

edit thresholds. By clicking on the edit icon, the editScorecard method 

is invoked by the following which is displayed in the menu bar each 

time the content is downloaded: 

 

Figure 3-6 This example of calling an edit method from a widget is taken from the 

ScoreCard widget. 

This results in another round-trip to the server as shown in Figure 3-7: 

 

Figure 3.7 The actions of a Bugs Dashboard widget when an edit method is invoked. 

The content originally loaded when the dashboard opened (the output 

returned by your entry method, e.g. getText()) is replaced by the 

output returned by your edit method. 
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3.2.3  Adding Additional Methods To Your Widget 

As we noted above, your widget can interact with the end-user through 

HTML controls within your output. However, you may be responsible 

for redrawing the widget and the column height. For example, using 

the Scorecard widget again, we have a choice when the user clicks the 

Save button after editing their thresholds. We could call the refresh 

method (setScorecard) and simply allow the widget to reload the 

content using the new properties. Alternatively, we could choose to 

provide feedback to the user regarding the state of their update, such as 

a congratulatory message if all went well or an error message if there 

was an exception. In the case of calling the refresh method, there is no 

additional work required on our part. However, if we choose to return 

feedback, then we must include a small piece of JavaScript allowing us 

to redraw the content area with the feedback by calling yet another 

method in our class. 

In the Scorecard widget, we have the method "post". Because it is a 

public method, DWR has constructed a JavaScript object with this 

same method for us. However, there are a lot of values (the properties) 

that we need to pass to this method and rather define them all at the 

time of registration, we're going to include a JavaScript file 

(scorecards.js) with our widget. At the time of registration, this 

JavaScript file will need to be defined so that our method is always 

available to us. When the user clicks the Save button, it will call our 

JavaScript method in scorecards.js which in turn calls the post method 

of the DWR JavaScript object as shown below (we've highlighted the 

call to Scorecard.post): 

function postScorecard(widgetNumber,restrictedTo, showHeaders, 

loginName) 

{   

  Scorecard.post(document.getElementById('pcAssignee').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcAssigneeCountRed').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcAssigneeIssuesRed').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcAssigneeCountYellow').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcAssigneeIssuesYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcPriority1').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pri0').options[document.getElementById('pri0')

.selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcPriority1CountRed').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcPriority1CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcPriority2').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pri1').options[document.getElementById('pri1')

.selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcPriority2CountRed').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcPriority2CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcSeverity1').value, 
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document.getElementById('sev0').options[document.getElementById('sev0')

.selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcSeverity1CountRed').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcSeverity1CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcSeverity2').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('sev1').options[document.getElementById('sev1')

.selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcSeverity2CountRed').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('pcSeverity2CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus1').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('stat0').options[document.getElementById('stat0

').selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus1CountRed').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus1CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus2').value, 

                 

document.getElementById('stat1').options[document.getElementById('stat1

').selectedIndex].value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus2CountRed').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcStatus2CountYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcWorkRemaining').value, 

   

document.getElementById('pcWorkRemainingCountRed').value, 

   

document.getElementById('pcWorkRemainingIssuesRed').value, 

   

document.getElementById('pcWorkRemainingCountYellow').value, 

   

document.getElementById('pcWorkRemainingIssuesYellow').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcBeyondDeadline').value, 

                 document.getElementById('pcDisabledAccounts').value, 

                 restrictedTo,showHeaders,loginName, 

                 widgetNumber, 

                 function(data) 

{portal._widgets[widgetNumber].setContent(data); 

portal._widgets[widgetNumber].updateHeight(); 

portal._updateColumnsHeight();}); 

}  

At the very end of our method, we include the same DWR callback 

function which will take our string of data as the input (the argument 

"data" in the function) and then replace the content of our widget with 

that data (setContent(data)). The widget's height and the column height 

are then adjusted to the size of our new content. The variable 

widgetNumber is passed to each method by the dashboard to allow the 

widget to be properly redrawn without affecting all widgets. In the 

Scorecard class, we accepted the widgetNumber as an input argument 

to the edit method and then passed that on to the postScorecard 

method. 

3.2.4 Multiple Copies Of Your Widget 

It is possible for an end-user to include multiple instances of your 

widget on the same dashboard by using unique names (DWR names, 
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not widget titles). This will cause DWR to construct more than one 

JavaScript object, but each object will represent the same Java class as 

defined in the dwr.xml file. As we mentioned above, you will receive 

the widget number corresponding to the particular instance and the 

product id that instance is restricted to (as chosen by the end-user).  

Using this information, your queries can return the proper data for the 

proper instance (by restricting the product id) and read the proper 

variables (by using the widget number in your variable names). We 

recommend you test this scenario before you deploy your widget. 

3.3 Registering Your Widget 

The Admin application includes a feature that allows customers to add 

additional widgets to their application. This not only allows for 

internal customization, but for value to be added by third-parties who 

wish to contribute or sell their widgets. When you publish your 

widget, you must include the following information that will allow 

customers (or end-users) to register your widget for use on their 

dashboards.  

3.3.1 Title 

You may suggest the title, but remember that the end-user may change 

it. This allows end-users to define multiple instances of your widget 

while still keeping their expectations straight when confronted with 

two or more instances of your widget on a dashboard. 

3.3.2 Description 

This will appear in a popup tooltip when the user hovers over the 

help/information icon in your widget. HTML is allowed within the 

description. You may be as brief or verbose as you wish, but you 

should take into consideration the many possibilities of screen 

resolution and screen size. Providing pertinent details and directions to 

more in-depth information may be the best online help you can 

provide. The user can annotate this when registering or editing the 

widget, but a well constructed description will get them off to a good 

start. 

3.3.3 Package 

This is the full path to the class which renders this widget, beginning 

with the package, e.g. com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.PriorityTrends 

3.3.4 Entry Method 
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This is the method in the Java class (defined by the package property) 

which will be called by the JavaScript object on the front-end. We like 

to use "getText" since we're constructing a Java String to be returned, 

but you may use whatever you wish in your Java class. You do not 

need to include the parentheses, e.g. use getText, not getText(). 

3.3.5 Stylesheet 

This is the name of any Stylesheet you need loaded for your widget. 

This includes the suffix (e.g .css). We recommend you use care with 

your style sheet naming convention so as to not interfere with the other 

widgets. We expect the Stylesheet to be located in the /css directory 

under the deployed directory (e.g. /bugs/css/your_file.css). An end-

user adding your widget to their deployment will have instructions on 

how to move the appropriate files to their appropriate directories. You 

need only supply the name of the css file, e.g. priorityTrends.css. 

3.3.6 JavaScript 

This is the name of any file containing additional JavaScript methods 

which you wish to have loaded at the time the dashboard is 

instantiated.  

3.3.7 JavaScript Method 

If you wish to have a method in your JavaScript file called prior to 

your widget's method being called, you need to define the method 

name. By doing this, you can manipulate values (get or set variables to 

be read by your method) or even call other methods within your Java 

class, for example, to validate input prior to submission. We expect the 

JavaScript file to be located in the /javascript directory under the 

deployed directory (e.g. /bugs/javascript/your_file.js). 

3.3.8 Restricted To 

This is the name of a product from the Bugzilla database (products 

table, name column) to which you want to restrict this widget. The use 

of this property will allow the end-user to run multiple copies of the 

same widget on the same dashboard, but report on different products.  

3.3.9 Parameters 

If your widget requires additional parameters to function correctly, you 

should list them. You may use document.getElementbyId() or the 

NOTE: do not name your 

JavaScript file with the 

same name used to define 

your widget in DWR. We 

have found this to cause 

problems with the DWR 

routines. 
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DWRUtil.getValue() methods. In addition to the parameters you 

specify here, your widget will receive the widgetNumber (position of 

your widget within the array of all widgets), restrictTo (the name of 

any product to which the widget is to be restricted), showHeaders 

(boolean of whether to show or hide the menu bar), and loginName 

(the login of the user which can use to look up the user from the 

Profiles table). You do not need to specify these parameters as they are 

added automatically to any you do specify. 

3.3.10 Has Edit Method 

If your widget has an edit method and you wish to include an icon 

allowing the user to click on it to edit properties, the end-user must set 

this to true. That will cause the dashboard to add an additional method 

(along with the "set" method) to interact with your Java class. 

3.4 The DWR XML File 

The DWR XML, located in your deployed directory at /bugs/WEB-

INF, defines the JavaScript objects that DWR will create to 

communicate with your Java class. When the Servlet container, for 

example Tomcat, starts, DWR uses reflection to build a JavaScript 

object with methods that match those public methods of your class. 

The name of the DWR JavaScript object must be the same as the name 

used to register your widget, with the only change being underscores 

in place of spaces in the name. 

When a dashboard is opened, the widgets associated by the user to that 

dashboard are retrieved from the database. A JavaScript method is 

then added to the dashboard including a "set" function for every 

widget. Within this "set" function is a call to the DWR JavaScript 

object and your entry method. This is why it's important that the DWR 

XML file match the widget registry for widget names. This file 

requires an update for every widget you deploy or every time you or 

the end-user changes the name of a widget. 

<create creator="new" javascript=" NameOfJavascriptObject "> 

  <param name="class" value="com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.NameOfWidget" /> 

</create> 
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4 The Bugs Dashboard 
Widget Template For 

Tables 

If your intent is to return a table of data to the end-user, such as that in 

Figure , use the HtmlTableTemplate as your starting point.  

 

Figure 4.1 A simple HTML table of data can easily be returned to the end-user using the 

BugsDashboardTemplate as a starting point. 

The HtmlTableTemplate will, by default, produce the widget shown in 

Figure . 

 

Figure 4.2 The default view for the HtmlTableTemplate is a list of bugs by ID with their 

short description. 
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Using this template, you will learn: 

1) How to use the Bugs Dashboard ConnectionPool class to 

connect to the Bugzilla database 

2) How to query the Bugzilla database and display the results 

3) How to restrict a widget to a specific project 

4.1 Creating Your Widget 

The steps to use this template are:  

1) Choose one of the following methods to create your new widget: 

a. Copy the HtmlTableTemplate.java file from the templates 

package into the widgets package and rename appropriately. 

b. Create a new Java class in the widgets package. Open the 

HtmlTableTemplate.java class from the templates package and 

copy all code into your new class. 

2) Open the new class 

a. Change the name of the class, i.e. “public class 

HtmlTableTemplate” to "public class MyNewWidgetName". 

b. Change the package name, i.e. 

“com.wmpnj.bugz.templates.HtmlTableTemplate” to 

"com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName". 

3) Update the dwr.xml file to include a new <create> attribute 

a. Change the javascript attribute to the title you will register your 

new widget with replacing any spaces in the title with 

underscores, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

b. Change the value attribute of the class parameter to you fully 

qualified Java class, e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName. 

4) Using the Admin application, associate your new widget with a 

dashboard. You can use an existing dashboard by listing all 

dashboards and editing the existing dashboard or create a new 

dashboard. We recommend those active in development keep a 

"Development" dashboard where others can see what might be 

coming, but know that they're not yet production quality. 

5) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

template. You should see the same widget as shown in Figure  with 

your bugs and your title. 



 

4.3 

4.2 Your Widget’s Logic 

There is a bit of housekeeping you should perform before you alter the 

logic to meet your needs. If you scan the commented code for the 

words “TODO: CHANGE”, you will see where necessary updates for 

the structure of the widget are necessary. For example, the “id” 

attribute of <DIV> tags needs updating to avoid conflicts between 

widgets.  

At a minimum, you will want to change the table headers to match 

your requirements, change the SQL statements to match your logic and 

change the results returned in the table. 

4.3 Styling Your Table 

If you wish to style your table with different colors for the column 

headers, etc., you may add a custom style sheet. A comment in the 

returnText() method notes where to apply a CSS class name to the 

table being returned.  

A number of widgets shipped with Bugs Dashboard have style sheets 

you may wish to reuse. 

  

Most IDE’s will 

highlight or list TODO 

action items. Each 

change in the template 

has been marked with a 

“TODO”, but we 

recommend you read 

ALL the comments in 

the class to insure you 

do not miss an important 

point. 

You may wish to copy one 

of the existing style sheets 

and apply it to your 

widget. If you do, be 

certain you rename all 

elements so that they are 

unique to your widget, e.g. 

myNewWidgetTable.  
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5 The Bugs Dashboard 
Widget Template For 

jFreeChart Reports 

If your intent is to return a graph (e.g. bar, line or pie chart) to the end-

user, such as that in Figure , use one of the “Chart” Templates as your 

starting points. If you wish to display counts in a thermometer graphic, 

use the ThermometerTemplate (also a jFreeChart display). Each 

widget that provides a jFreeChart report must use two classes; a front-

end class and a Servlet back-end. This chapter will detail both classes 

for each particular type of report. 

When the Dashboard constructs a widget and DWR makes its request 

(i.e. calls getText()), it instantiates the Java class (via the JavaScript 

object). The Java class returns a String with HTML that includes an 

<IMG> tag. The “src” attribute of the <IMG> tag contains a URL 

pointing to the Servlet class that provides the actual jFreeChart 

graphic. After the widget is loaded (the String of HTML), the Servlet 

is invoked when the <IMG> tag is encountered and the logic therein 

generates and returns the PNG for display. 

You should consult the jFreeChart documentation and examples (see 

http://www.jfree.org/jfreechart/samples.html) for ideas on 

visualization techniques. You can also review the various widgets 

already available for ideas on visualizing data from Bugzilla. 

Using these templates, you will learn: 

1) How to use the Bugs Dashboard ConnectionPool class to 

connect to the Bugzilla database 

2) How to use a ResourceBundle for default properties 

3) How to query the Bugzilla database and display the results in a 

jFreeChart bar or pie chart 

4) How to restrict a widget to a specific project 

5) How to pass additional parameters to a widget 

5.1 The BarChartTemplates 

The default view of the BarChartTemplate is shown in Figure . It uses 

a “DefaultCategoryDataset”  to feed the 

ChartFactory.createBarChart3D method of jFreeChart. 

http://www.jfree.org/jfreechart/samples.html
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Figure 5.1 The default view of the template is to show a bar chart of your bugs by 

priority. 

There are two classes which are required for a Bar Chart: 

BarChartTemplate.java and BarChartTemplateBackEnd.java. The 

steps to create your own bar chart report widget are:  

1) Choose one of the following methods to create your new 

widget: 

a. Copy the BarChartTemplate.java and the 

BarChartTemplateBackEnd.java files from the 

templates package into the widgets package and rename 

appropriately. 

b. Create two new Java classes in the widgets package. 

Open the BarChartTemplate.java class from the 

templates package and copy all code into the first new 

class. Repeat the process by copying the 

BarChartTemplateBackEnd.java code into the second 

class. 

2) Open the new classes 

a. Change the name of the class, i.e. “public class 

BarChartTemplate” to "public class 

MyNewWidgetName". 

b. Change the package name, i.e. 

“com.wmpnj.bugz.templates.BarChartTemplate” to 

"com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName". 

c. Repeat the process for the "BackEnd" class 
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3) Update the dwr.xml file to include a new <create> attribute for 

the front-end class only, e.g. the BarChartTemplate 

replacement. 

a. Change the javascript attribute to the title you will 

register your new widget with replacing any spaces in 

the title with underscores, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

b. Change the value attribute of the class parameter to you 

fully qualified Java class, e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName. 

4) Using the Admin application, associate your new widget with a 

dashboard. You can use an existing dashboard by listing all 

dashboards and editing the existing dashboard or create a new 

dashboard. We recommend those active in development keep a 

"Development" dashboard where others can see what might be 

coming, but know that they're not yet production quality. 

5) Update the web.xml file to include your new back-end Servlet. 

You will need both the <servlet> and <servlet-mapping> tags. 

The following is an example with the necessary changes 

highlighted: 

 
<servlet> 

  <servlet-name>BarChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <servlet-

class>com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.BarChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-class> 

</servlet>  

<servlet-mapping> 

  <servlet-name>BarChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <url-pattern>/barChartTemplateBackEnd</url-pattern> 

</servlet-mapping> 

 

6) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

template. You should see the same widget as shown in Figure  

with your bugs. 

 

At this point, you are ready to replace the default logic of the template 

with your own. 

5.1.1 Your Front-end Widget’s Logic 

There is a bit of housekeeping you should perform before you alter the 

logic to meet your needs. If you scan the commented code in each of 

your classes for the words “TODO: CHANGE”, you will see where 

necessary updates for the structure of the widget are necessary. For 

example, the “id” attribute of <DIV> tags need updating to avoid 

conflicts between widgets. 

We recommend you 

adhere to a naming 

convention of className 

for your tags and 

elements. This will help 

ensure that widgets within 

your own organization do 

not conflict. We hope you 

will consider uploading 

your widgets to the 

Community Widget page 

as well to share as 

examples for others to 

learn from. 

http://server.bugsdashboard.com:81/wp/support/portlets/
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You need to pay special attention to the “onclick” of the “Go” button 

and “src” of the <IMG> tag. The “onclick” must match the name you 

use in the properties file for this widget. When the user clicks the 

button in the interface, it will call the DWR function to load the widget 

again, this time using the chosen selection as a parameter to draw any 

new selection (e.g. the selection of a drop down list). The “src” of the 

<IMG> tag must point to the name you used in the web.xml file in step 

5 above.  

At a minimum, you will want to change the selection options for the 

drop down to match your requirements (assuming you wish to use a 

drop down). 

5.1.2 Your Back-end Servlet’s Logic 

You will want to change the “which” parameter that represents the 

end-user’s selection of what they wish to see through the drop down 

list. You should account for all possible options that the end-user could 

select. 

You will then need to change the SQL as appropriate for what you 

wish to report on. The DefaultCategoryDataset expects a value and a 

label, but you can concatenate results either in your SQL or in the 

“addValue” method of the DefaultCategoryDataset to achieve the 

results you wish to display. 

You may also wish to update the input parameters to the 

createBarChart3D call of the createChart() method. Consult the 

jFreeChart documentation for the possible values for their arguments, 

such as PlotOrientation. The remainder of the createChart() method 

should also be reviewed and changed as appropriate for your 

implementation using the jFreeChart documentation to guide your 

choices. 

5.2 The Pie Chart Templates 

The default view of the PieChartTemplate is shown in Figure . It uses 

a “DefaultPieDataset”  to feed the ChartFactory.createPieChart3D 

method of jFreeChart. 

Most IDE’s will highlight 

or list TODO action items. 

Each change has been 

marked with a “TODO”, 

but we recommend you 

read ALL the comments in 

the class to insure you do 

not miss an important 

point. 
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Figure 5.2 The default view of the PieChartTemplate. 

There are two classes which are required for a Pie Chart: 

PieChartTemplate.java and PieChartTemplateBackEnd.java. The steps 

to create your own pie chart report widget are:  

1) Choose one of the following methods to create your new 

widget: 

a. Copy the PieChartTemplate.java and the 

PieChartTemplateBackEnd.java files from the 

templates package into the widgets package and rename 

appropriately. 

b. Create two new Java classes in the widgets package. 

Open the PieChartTemplate.java class from the 

templates package and copy all code into the first new 

class. Repeat the process by copying the 

PieChartTemplateBackEnd.java code into the second 

class. 

2) Open the new classes 

a. Change the name of the class, i.e. “public class 

PieChartTemplate” to "public class 

MyNewWidgetName". 

b. Change the package name, i.e. 

“com.wmpnj.bugz.templates.PieChartTemplate” to 

"com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName". 

c. Repeat the process for the "BackEnd" class 
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3) Update the dwr.xml file to include a new <create> attribute for 

the front-end class only, e.g. the PieChartTemplate 

replacement. 

a. Change the javascript attribute to the title you will 

register your new widget with replacing any spaces in 

the title with underscores, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

b. Change the value attribute of the class parameter to you 

fully qualified Java class, e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName. 

4) Using the Admin application, associate your new widget with a 

dashboard. You can use an existing dashboard by listing all 

dashboards and editing the existing dashboard or create a new 

dashboard. We recommend those active in development keep a 

"Development" dashboard where others can see what might be 

coming, but know that they're not yet production quality. 

5) Update the web.xml file to include your new Servlet. You will 

need both the <servlet> and <servlet-mapping> tags. The 

following is an example with the necessary changes 

highlighted: 

 
<servlet> 

  <servlet-name>PieChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <servlet-

class>com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.PieChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-class> 

</servlet>  

<servlet-mapping> 

  <servlet-name>PieChartTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <url-pattern>/pieChartTemplateBackEnd</url-pattern> 

</servlet-mapping> 

 

6) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

template. You should see the same widget as shown in Figure  

with your bugs. 

 

At this point, you are ready to replace the default logic of the template 

with your own. 

5.2.1 Your Front-end Widget’s Logic 

There is a bit of housekeeping you should perform before you alter the 

logic to meet your needs. If you scan the commented code in each of 

your classes for the words “TODO: CHANGE”, you will see where 

necessary updates for the structure of the widget are necessary. For 

example, the “id” attribute of <DIV> tags need updating to avoid 

conflicts between widgets. 

You need to pay special attention to the “onclick” of the “Go” button 

and “src” of the <IMG> tag. The “onclick” must match the name you 

We recommend you 

adhere to a naming 

convention of className 

for your tags and 

elements. This will help 

ensure that widgets within 

your own organization do 

not conflict. We hope you 

will consider uploading 

your widgets to the 

Community Widget page 

as well to share as 

examples for others to 

learn from. 

 

http://server.bugsdashboard.com:81/wp/support/portlets/
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use in the properties file for this widget. When the user clicks the 

button in the interface, it will call the DWR function to load the widget 

again, this time using the chosen selection as a parameter to draw any 

new selection (e.g. the selection of a drop down list). The “src” of the 

<IMG> tag must point to the name you used in the web.xml file in step 

5 above.  

 

At a minimum, you will want to change the selection options for the 

drop down to match your requirements (assuming you wish to use a 

drop down). 

5.2.2 Your Back-end Servlet’s Logic 

You will want to change the “which” parameter that represents the 

end-user’s selection of what they wish to see through the drop down 

list. You should account for all possible options that the end-user could 

select. 

You will then need to change the SQL as appropriate for what you 

wish to report on. The DefaultPieDataset expects a label and a value, 

but you can concatenate results either in your SQL or in the “setValue” 

method of the DefaultPieDataset to achieve the results you wish to 

display. 

You may also wish to update the input parameters to the 

createPieChart3D call of the createChart() method. Consult the 

jFreeChart documentation for the possible values for their arguments, 

such as Rotation. The remainder of the createChart() method should 

also be reviewed and changed as appropriate for your implementation 

using the jFreeChart documentation to guide your choices. 

5.3 The Time Series Chart Templates 

The default view of the TimeSeriesChartTemplate is shown in Figure . 

It uses “TimeSeries” collections in a XYDataset to feed the 

ChartFactory.createTimeSeriesChart method of jFreeChart. 

Most IDE’s will highlight 

or list TODO action items. 

Each change has been 

marked with a “TODO”, 

but we recommend you 

read ALL the comments in 

the class to insure you do 

not miss an important 

point. 
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Figure 5.3 The default view of the template is to show a time series of your activity. 

There are two classes which are required for a Time Series Chart: 

TimeSeriesTemplate.java and TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd.java. The 

steps to create your own time series chart report widget are:  

1) Choose one of the following methods to create your new 

widget: 

a. Copy the TimeSeriesTemplate.java and the 

TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd.java files from the 

templates package into the widgets package and rename 

appropriately. 

b. Create two new Java classes in the widgets package. 

Open the TimeSeriesTemplate.java class from the 

templates package and copy all code into the first new 

class. Repeat the process by copying the 

TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd.java code into the second 

class. 

2) Open the new classes 

a. Change the name of the class, i.e. “public class 

TimeSeriesTemplate” to "public class 

MyNewWidgetName". 

b. Change the package name, i.e. 

“com.wmpnj.bugz.templates.TimeSeriesTemplate” to 
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"com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName". 

Repeat the process for the "BackEnd" class 

3) Update the dwr.xml file to include a new <create> attribute for 

the front-end class only, e.g. the TimeSeriesChartTemplate 

replacement. 

a. Change the javascript attribute to the title you will 

register your new widget with replacing any spaces in 

the title with underscores, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

b. Change the value attribute of the class parameter to you 

fully qualified Java class, e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName. 

4) Using the Admin application, associate your new widget with a 

dashboard. You can use an existing dashboard by listing all 

dashboards and editing the existing dashboard or create a new 

dashboard. We recommend those active in development keep a 

"Development" dashboard where others can see what might be 

coming, but know that they're not yet production quality. 

5) Update the web.xml file to include your new Servlet. You will 

need both the <servlet> and <servlet-mapping> tags. The 

following is an example with the necessary changes 

highlighted: 

 
<servlet> 

  <servlet-name>TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <servlet-

class>com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd</servlet-class> 

</servlet>  

<servlet-mapping> 

  <servlet-name>TimeSeriesTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <url-pattern>/timeSeriesTemplateBackEnd</url-pattern> 

</servlet-mapping> 

 

6) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

template. You should see the same widget as shown in Figure  

with your bugs. 

 

At this point, you are ready to replace the default logic of the template 

with your own. 

5.3.1 Your Front-end Widget’s Logic 
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The front-end of the Time Series Template is a bit more complex than 

the other jFreeChart reports. It is designed to draw three separate time 

series; new bugs, assigned bugs and resolved bugs. Your widget may 

require that you remove portions of the front-end (and back-end) logic.  

If you scan the commented code in each of your classes for the words 

“TODO: CHANGE”, you will see where necessary updates for the 

structure of the widget are necessary. For example, the “id” attribute of 

<DIV> tags need updating to avoid conflicts between widgets. 

You need to pay special attention to the “onclick” of the “Go” button 

and “src” of the <IMG> tag. The “onclick” must match the name you 

use in the properties file for this widget. When the user clicks the 

button in the interface, it will call the DWR function to load the widget 

again, this time using the chosen selection as a parameter to draw any 

new selection (e.g. the selection of a drop down list). The “src” of the 

<IMG> tag must point to the name you used in the web.xml file in step 

4 above.  

At a minimum, you will want to change the selection options for the 

drop down to match your requirements (assuming you wish to use a 

drop down). 

5.3.2 Your Back-end Servlet’s Logic 

You will want to change the “which” parameter that represents the 

end-user’s selection of what they wish to see through the drop down 

list. You should account for all possible options that the end-user could 

select. 

You will then need to change the SQL as appropriate for what you 

wish to report on. The XYDataset expects a collection of TimeSeries. 

Each TimeSeries collection expects a date and a count (the x and the 

y). The TimeSeriesTemplate creates the date from values in the 

Bugzilla database, then adds a count for the selected collection (e.g. 

new bugs, assigned bugs, resolved bugs). 

You may also wish to update the input parameters to the 

createTimeSeriesChart call of the createChart() method. Consult the 

jFreeChart documentation for the possible values for their arguments. 

The remainder of the createChart() method should also be reviewed 

and changed as appropriate for your implementation using the 

jFreeChart documentation to guide your choices. 

5.4 The Thermometers Templates 

We recommend you 

adhere to a naming 

convention of className 

for your tags and 

elements. This will help 

ensure that widgets within 

your own organization do 

not conflict. We hope you 

will consider uploading 

your widgets to the 

Community Widget page 

as well to share as 

examples for others to 

learn from. 

Most IDE’s will highlight 

or list TODO action items. 

Each change has been 

marked with a “TODO”, 

but we recommend you 

read ALL the comments in 

the class to insure you do 

not miss an important 

point. 

http://server.bugsdashboard.com:81/wp/support/portlets/
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The default view of the ThermometersTemplate is shown in Figure . It 

uses a “DefaultValueDataset”  to create a new ThermometerPlot from 

jFreeChart. 

 

Figure 5.4 The default view of the template is to show a bar chart of your bugs by 

priority (the numbers will change to match those of your repository). 

There are two classes which are required for a Thermometer graphic: 

ThermometersTemplate.java and 

ThermometersTemplateBackEnd.java. The steps to create your own 

thermometer graphic widget are:  

1) Choose one of the following methods to create your new 

widget: 

a. Copy the ThermometersTemplate.java and the 

ThermometersTemplateBackEnd.java files from the 

templates package into the widgets package and rename 

appropriately. 

b. Create two new Java classes in the widgets package. 

Open the ThermometersTemplate.java class from the 

templates package and copy all code into the first new 

class. Repeat the process by copying the 

ThermometersTemplateBackEnd.java code into the 

second class. 

2) Open the new classes 
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a. Change the name of the class, i.e. “public class 

ThermometersTemplate” to "public class 

MyNewWidgetName". 

b. Change the package name, i.e. 

“com.wmpnj.bugz.templates.ThermometersTemplate” 

to "com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName". 

Repeat the process for the "BackEnd" class 

3) Update the dwr.xml file to include a new <create> attribute for 

the front-end class only, e.g. the ThermometersTemplate 

replacement. 

a. Change the javascript attribute to the title you will 

register your new widget with replacing any spaces in 

the title with underscores, e.g. Priority_Trends. 

b. Change the value attribute of the class parameter to you 

fully qualified Java class, e.g. 

com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.MyNewWidgetName. 

4) Using the Admin application, associate your new widget with a 

dashboard. You can use an existing dashboard by listing all 

dashboards and editing the existing dashboard or create a new 

dashboard. We recommend those active in development keep a 

"Development" dashboard where others can see what might be 

coming, but know that they're not yet production quality. 

5) Update the web.xml file to include your new Servlet. You will 

need both the <servlet> and <servlet-mapping> tags. The 

following is an example with the necessary changes 

highlighted: 

 
<servlet> 

  <servlet-name>ThermometersTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <servlet-

class>com.wmpnj.bugz.widgets.ThermometersTemplateBackEnd</servlet-

class> 

</servlet>  

<servlet-mapping> 

  <servlet-name>ThermometersTemplateBackEnd</servlet-name> 

  <url-pattern>/thermometersTemplateBackEnd</url-pattern> 

</servlet-mapping> 

 

6) Restart your Servlet container (e.g. Tomcat) and test the new 

template. You should see the same widget as shown in Figure  

with your bugs. 

 

At this point, you are ready to replace the default logic of the template 

with your own. 

5.4.1 Your Front-end Widget’s Logic 
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There is a bit of housekeeping you should perform before you alter the 

logic to meet your needs. If you scan the commented code in each of 

your classes for the words “TODO: CHANGE”, you will see where 

necessary updates for the structure of the widget are necessary. For 

example, the “id” attribute of <DIV> tags need updating to avoid 

conflicts between widgets. 

You need to pay special attention to the <IMG> tag. The “src” of the 

<IMG> tag must point to the name you used in the web.xml file in step 

6 above.  

5.4.2 Your Back-end Servlet’s Logic 

You will want to change the “which” parameter that represents the 

end-user’s selection of what they wish to see through the drop down 

list. You should account for all possible options that the end-user could 

select. 

You will then need to change the SQL as appropriate for what you 

wish to report on. The DefaultValueDataset expects a single value, a 

Double, which you can provide from your SQL to achieve the results 

you wish to display. 

 

   

  

We recommend you 

adhere to a naming 

convention of className 

for your tags and 

elements. This will help 

ensure that widgets within 

your own organization do 

not conflict. We hope you 

will consider uploading 

your widgets to the 

Community Widget page 

as well to share as 

examples for others to 

learn from. 

Most IDE’s will highlight 

or list TODO action items. 

Each change has been 

marked with a “TODO”, 

but we recommend you 

read ALL the comments in 

the class to insure you do 

not miss an important 

point. 

 

http://server.bugsdashboard.com:81/wp/support/portlets/




 

 

6.1 

 

6 Tips, Tricks And 
Troubleshooting 

6.1 Abstracting Your SQL Statements 

Each Template contains its own SQL statements. You may wish to 

abstract this to a common data access layer. Bugs Dashboard does this 

internally by providing a utility class with the SQL for each Bugzilla 

table or construct of interest. The implementation of such an 

abstraction is beyond the scope of this document, but you may contact 

us at support@bugsdashboard.com if you need assistance setting up 

your abstraction. 

6.2 Passing Multiple Parameters To A Widget 

Multiple parameters can be passed to a widget by configuring the 

"parameters" property of the widget when registering it.  

 

For example, consider the Bar Chart widget which ships with Bugs 

Dashboard. This widget has a dropdown allowing the end-user to 

make a selection as to what they wish to see reported in the bar chart 

graph. The widget needs this information to know what select to 

execute. To get it, an additional parameter is required:  

 
DWRUtil.getValue("barchart") 

 

The above line when added to the "Parameters" of the Bar Chart 

widget at time of registration will pass in the value of the selection 

made by the end-user. This uses the DWR utility 

"DWRUtil.getValue()" method which will provide the value of any 

uniquely named element on the dashboard. When the Bar Chart is 

drawn (or refreshed), the current value of the selection is passed to the 

getText() method. By examining the source code to a dashboard with 

the Bar Chart on it, we can see the following: 

 
function setBar_Chart(restrictedTo,showHeaders,loginName) 

{ 

  dwr.util.setEscapeHtml(false); 

  

Bar_Chart.getText(DWRUtil.getValue("barchart"),34,restrictedTo,showHeaders,loginName,function(dat

a) {portal._widgets[34].setContent(data); portal._widgets[34].updateHeight(); 

portal._updateColumnsHeight();} ) 

} 

 

mailto:support@bugsdashboard.com
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As you can see, the parameter defined at the time of registration is 

used in the function (along with four "common" internal parameters 

and the DWR callback function). When the Bar_Chart.getText() 

method is invoked, the parameters get passed to the BarChart class' 

getText() method shown below:  

 
public String getText(String selected, String widgetNumber, String restrictedTo,boolean 

showHeaders,String loginName) 

  { 

    return returnText(selected,widgetNumber,restrictedTo,showHeaders,loginName,true); 

  } 

 

If you follow the logic above, you can pass literally any value to your 

widget, even that of another widget should you wish to chain them. 

Additionally, we've shown you how to call one widget from another, 

which is something we do with the RestrictWidget. It actually calls all 

the "set" functions on the dashboard page passing in the "restrictedTo" 

value chosen in its widget. 

6.2.1 Using JavaScript To Pass Parameters 

You may use JavaScript to pass other values to your widget from the 

client-side. You could use almost anything that returns a value in the 

“parameters” property. The following are some examples: 

1) document.images[0].height 

2) document.getElementById(“activityFrom”).value 

6.3 Debugging Your Work In A Widget 

Widgets load after the dashboard page has loaded and thus their 

HTML output is not part of the dashboard page's source. You cannot 

see their source by viewing the source of the dashboard page after the 

widget has loaded unless using Firebug in Firefox or Chrome's 

Developer Tools (both highly recommended). 

 

To see a widget's HTML source, before you return your string in your 

get() method (e.g. getText()), write the full string out to the log file. 

The following is a short example: 

 
String s = "<div>" + 

           "lots of cool stuff for my dashboard" + 

           "</div>"; 

log.debug("MyDashboard HTML=" + s); 

return s; 
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You will need to edit your log4j.properties file and set the first line to 

say "debug" rather than "fatal", but once you have done that and 

restarted your web application, you will be able to examine the output 

of your widget in the log file. You may include the entire string or 

steps along the way by printing statements to the log file. You should 

also always use a log.fatal() in your catch() blocks. 
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